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Tuesday, November 11

7:00 p. m.—Dr. J. W. Chapman. Old
Chapel

Weduesdiiy, .November IS

:U0 jj. n». —Freshman "Y" Cabinet,

[.'niveraiiy Club
:30 |>. Jii—.Mass Meeting. Auditorium
:30 p. in.—Penn Stale Club. Auditor*
turn

Thursday, November 16
7:00 p. m.—Ticket sale for "Mrs. Main-

waring's Management”. Co-op

4:00 p. m.—Final cross country’ trials
for inlercollegiatea

Notices J
NOTICE—-The sophomore class has is-

sued Its yearly proclamation anil
the posters will be sold at the next

freshman class meeting. AH fresh-
men are required to buy at least one
poster.

NOTICE—AII holders of coupons for
the Penn State—Penn game airplane
ride will meet in Old Chapel at Itoo
o’clock Tuesday

NITTANY LIONS DOWN
TARTAN GRID WARRIORS

(Continued from first page)
plunge through center. Wentz broke
through for five yards as the quarter

ended.
Second Quarter

At the beginning of the second per-

iod. Wilson shot through the opposing

line for a twelve yard gain and Wentz
registered three more which placed the
ball on the Tartans* four yard line.
Wilson made two yards at center and
on the next play pushed the pigskin

over for the lone touchdown of the
game. Palm drop kicked the goal foi
the extra, counter

Bentz again kickel oft to Robertson
on' the three yard line who returned
the ball to the thirty-three yard line
where he was pulled down by Artelt.
A beautiful pass. Lamb to Robertson
gave the visitors forty yards. This
play was one of the features of the
game and had itnot been for a clean hard
tackle by Wentz, the only man whom
Robertson had to pass, it would have
resulted in a six-pointer for the Skibos.
A number of Une bucks by Brumbaugh
gave Tech another first down and
brought the ball on Penn State's fif-
teen yard line. The Nittany stonewall
held for downs and Bezdek's lads took
the ball on their own ten yard line

Palm Immediately kicked out of dan-
ger, Robertson receiving the pigskin
on the Tartan forty-five yard line where
he was downed In his tracks by the
Nittany forwards. Tech then resorted
to the aerial attack at this stage of the
game and after a number of unsuccess-
ful attempts, succeeded in having a
long heave intercepted by Wilson on
the twenty-five yard line

A steady march dow’n the field in
which Wentz and Wilson figured
brought the ball on Tech's forty yard
line. Wilson shot through center for
five yards and Wentz made it a first
down by a crash through right tackle.
Wilson then broke loose for a briltiant
ten yard run and was rambled by Neu-
man after dodging nearly the whole
Skibo team. Wentz made two yards
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Nittany Printing and PubOshing

THE PENN STATE OOLLEGIAN
“March of the Men of Harlech"—

Welch Folk Sons
"The Old Road"—by Scott
"Secret Love"— Eighteenth Cen-

tury Folk Song

"Alexander"—by Brewer
<a) "Hungarian" —by MacDowell
(b) "Nocturne in F Sharp"—by

Choppln
<e) ‘Waltz"—hq Moazkowakl

Miss Mary Kessler, Pianist
tu) "The Trumpet Calls Away"—

hy Daw
(1») Selected Numbers
"Prayer of Thanksgiving"
"Polk -Song of the Netherlands"—

accompanied by Miss Kessler
at the piano and Mrs. Irene
Osborne Grant at the organ

RIFLE SHOOTING MADE
MINOR COLLEGE SPORT

(Continued from first page.)

Boston University
University of Washington
Culver Military Academy
Princeton University
University of Nebraska
University of Nevada
New York University
West Virginia University
Norwich University
University of Maryland
John Hopkins University

lowa University

Georgia School of Tech.
Emory University
University of Pennsylvania
Oklahoma A. & M.
Rlpon College
Yale University
Syracuse University

At mast of the ultove mentioned
schools u letter Is granted to front fifty

to seventy-five per cent of the members
who participate in at least three-fourtlis
of the intercollegiate matches. .Most of
the schools flank the college letter with
the letters RT.

Doughnuts
Bettern Mothers

20c a dozen

HARVEYS’
220 E. College Ave.

Phone 211

POMONA UHANGK WILL HIVE 1
BUS Sl'M TO COLLKOK FI*NO

The largest contribution from any;
Slate Orange is to conic to the college;
fund In a few days from Pomona!
Orange number li'» of Mercer county.;
college officials have been advised. The
sum of three hundred dollars ($300) in-
to be given by this organization for
the new hospital to tie built by the po-
tato growers of the state. This gift
puts Mercer county over the top with
its share of the hospital fund. Tito
Penn State fund has reached the s7n(>,-
onu mark and the alumni expect to
make it a million by Thanksgiving Day.

Hit. THOMAS IS TOASTMASTKIt
AT.Hies HAIIIMSUUIUS DINNER

Dr. Joint M. Thomas, president of the
college acted as toastmaster at the an-
nua] alumni dinner in connection with
the State Chamber of Commerce at
Harrisburg yesterday and today. The
dinner was held last night with Alba
.13. Johnson, head of the state chamber,
presiding. The banquet speakers were
Governor William C. Sprnul. former
banking commissioner John S. Fisher!
and United States Senator David A?
Heed.

PENN STATE HARRIERS
BEAT CARNEGIE TECH

(Continued from first page) j
Pittsburgh. As a reward for their j
achievement, the Penn State freshmen|
received a large silver loving cup. known I
ns the Lions Club Trophy and donated'
by that organization to the winner'of
the annual Intermountuin league meet.

The freshmen finished In the follow-

Tuesday, November

ALBERT DEAL & SON
Heating

and
Plumbing

117 Frazier Street

The
First National Bank
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

W. L. Foster, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier

Are You Going to the Penn Game?
Suggestion—“Wfiite Mams and Blue Ribbon”

All other assortments that may be desired.

S. S. RUDLEY FLORAL SHOP
3419 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

• (Opposite the Campus)

through center which placed the ball
on the visitors* eighteen yard Une from
which position ••.Mike" Talm kicked a!
beautiful field goal for three extra tal-j
lies making the score 10 to 0 at the;
end of the first half j

j The ball changed hands several timesj
during the third quarter without either
Side muking much progress.!

Neuman dtd some fine, for Cur-;
negit; Tech in this period £

Willi the fiatt at midfield. Palm tried;

a pass to Artelt which was intercepted 1
by Moran on the forty-five yard llne.j
A number of unsuccessful attempts at;
line plunging forced Neuman to kick. {
He punted the ball and it rolled out of:
hounds on Penn State’s one yard line.

Palm kicked out of danger to Rob-
ertson on the forty-seven yard line
who returned the ball to the thirty-five
yard line Brumbaugh crashed through
left tackle for four yards and Lamb
added three more by a plunge through
center. Neuman kicked to Palm on
the fifteen yard line who returned the
ball ten yards j

Wilson shot through center for ten
yards and Wentz added another five
by a straight line buck at right tackle.
Palm and Wentz made two more apiece
and a pass. Palm to Artelt. gained sev-
en yards for the Nittany warriors The
quarter ended with the ball in mid-
field in possession of the visitors as the
result of an intercepted forward by
Lamb.

In the last period “WallyV. Bfefren’s
luda tried hurd to penetrate the Nittany
defense without avail. The Penn State
goal line was never in great danger of
being crossed and the game ended with
the score 10 to 0 In favor of Bezdek's
warriors.

Line-up:

Penn State
Frank

Carnegie Tech'
left end Potter

Logue left tackle Zelt
Flock left guard Gilbert
Bentz center Irwin
Beilenk right guard'.... Roeenbloom
McMahon right tackle Sprinkle
Artelt right end Neuman j
Palm quarterback Robertson
Wilson left halfback Lamb
Huftord right halfback Anderson
Wentz fullback Brumbaugh

Score, by Periods
Penn State
Carnegie Tech '.;

Touchdowns —Wilson. Point after
touchdown—Palm (dropkick). Field
goal—Palm. Substitutions: Penn State,

; none. Carnegie Tech—Wierman for
Robertson. Moran for Anderson. Kris-

; tof for Rosenbloom, Reid for Zelt, Rob-
ertson for Wierman, Wierman for Rob-1
ertson. Referee—Dougherty, W. & J.
Umpire—Taggart, Rochester. Head
Linesman—Oodcharles, Lafayetto. Field
Judge—E. Bennett. Haverford. Time
of periods—ls minutes each.

.0 10 0 o—lol

.0 o 0- 0— 0

DEAft SACKETT SPEAKS
AT BIG CONFERENCE

Penn Stale men played a prominent
part in the big convention of the Na-
tional Personnnel Association held in
Pittsburgh last Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday. Dean R. L. Sackett pre-
sided and spoke to the special confer-
ence on shop training,and the methods
used at the college in the Department
of Engineering Extension were brought
out by him and appreciated by the
audience. There were four hundred in-
dustrial delegates present to discuss
training and personnel w'ork. Many of
the engineering extension teachers,
headed by Professor Spahr, wree pres-
ent.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT !
IS PA. DAY FEATURE

Big Crowd Turns Out to Hear
Musical Program—Varsity

Quartet Sings

The Pennsylvania Day Concert by
the Penn Suite Glee Club was one of
the big features in a big day: in fact
numerous critics have placed it on a

par with some of the best musical pro-

grams that State College has ever pro-

duced. A capacity house greeted the
musicians.

Especially to be noted was the play-
ing of Miss Mary Kessler ’25 whose
■perfomance denotes a young pianist of
unusual ability and one who possesses
more than mere technical proilciency.
Her tone was clearcut, forceful, and
compelling. She is a pianist of im*
> doubted artistic attainment and intcr-
i pretive ability of more than usual in-
terest and character.

The Glee Club produced music of
well balanced quality and followed the
leadership of Mr. Grant so that his in-
terpretation of contrasts was repro-
duced faithfully. The ensemble, in-
tonation. and pitch were wellnigh fault-
less. The music showed a finished qual-
ity that indicated well-organized re-
hearsals. and execellonl leadership on
the part of Mr. Grunt.

The Vurslty Quartet maintained the
reputation made by-quartets of the past.

Numerous encores wore the result of
each appearance. Pructlcally all the
numbers were humorous which con-
trasted well with the heavier work of
the Glee Club.

The wife of Musical Director Grant
accompanied on the organ and piano-
forte with her usual proficiency and
skill.

The program was of a varied charac-
ter. consisting of two groups each con-
taining a heavy number, a lyric, and a
humorous selection. The ease of the
men, the program, and the type of
music made the concert as a whole of
professional quality.

The program which was presented
ifollows:

“The tSong of the Sea"—Stebbins
"In Picardy"—by Osgood
"The Scissdrs-Grinder"— Flemish

Folk Song
(a) "Cfrucovienne”— Fatastlque

by Paderewski
(b) "Rondo Caprlcclosso" —by

Mendelsohn
Miss Mary Kessler, Pianist

(a) "Annie Laurie"
(b) Selected number

Varsity Quartet

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The first record we have of artific-
ial means being used to improve the
vision dates back to 54 A. D. It Is
ctaimed Nero watched the contests of
men and wild beasts through an cm-
crtitd so constructed that the light
rays passing through converged and
reflected at the same time. Nero would
not have exchanged this emerald for
a kingdom because of its magical pow-
er. Thousands In this age do not real-
ize the magical power of properly fitted
glasses.

Better Step Inside and Let Us Dem-
onstrate.

Consultation free. Prices moderate.
Your optemetrlst, Dr. Eva B. Roan,

will advise you honestly. Consult her
today. Prices - moderate.

Wned with the soccer mass meeting,
was last week's gathering, and (w
Keenleyside and Captain
probably speak.

The lineup for the Navv game w».
follows: **

Penn State
Longhurst G Hodgkis*\qL xMcVaugh

.... ... R. P..
Sh:iir UP. ..L"
Hagenbuch K. H Ben ~^
Harrnl (Ca,,t).„C. H. B RanSttinns ....L. H M .

" 1 I! AWe^f;.""'" ?!"■ Creek,,
: "'" cr J- ' Hadw

Crooks L
- Baku

Substitutions: Penn State. Edg^l
for Hagenbuch. Gaul for Grupp; yIVT
Abele for Alderman. Time of halvaforty-live minutes.

Varsity
Billiard Parlor

Cleanest and Best
Equipped Billiard
Parlor in Central

Penna.

H. G. MORRELL, Prop.
Under Post Office

X-MAS i!
CANDY 1;

Place: your order for 1!
Whitman's State Seal ;;

;; Chocolate for X-mas,
'. in one, two, three ' ■
11 and five-pound boxes. 11

. .

■; from the factory.

:; Ray D. Gilliland
; Druggist •

Candy will be fresh

liiK nvclm 1 : Shipley, who was the flrat
man to cross the finish line. 35 minutes:
Chandre. Olllcld: Poltock; Barkley;
Ann. Guyler ’2s who also ran unat-
tached for the Penn State yearlings, ran
a commendable nice, finishing about
sixth.

With the' above mentioned frosh and
others vto fall back upon. Coach Martin
is hopeful of developing a powerful ag-
gregation fo enter In the New York con-
teat. Trials for both varsity and fresh-
man intercollegiate* will be staged next
Thursday afternoon at four-thirty.

PENN STATE SOCCERITES
BEAT MIDSHIPMEN 3-2

(Continued from first page)

champion and stands in a fair way to
win the same honor this year, although
the easterners placed third last year,
which was one of the poorest in their
soccer history. Penn State defeated
them last fall and the Scarlet and Black
srpiad is determined to avenge the loss
of the game. The football mass meet-
ing to be staged at eight o'clock in the
Auditorium tomorrow night will be com-

Henry Grimm
The Town’s

BEST TAILOR
206 E. College Ave.

This is PENN STATE SPIRIT:
Two Penn State men helped get an auto
out of a Bucks county mud hole; the
driver gave them each a dollar; they sent
the $2.00 to the Emergency Building
Fund, in addition to their pledges.

ANOTHER EXAMPLE:-
A prominent Penn State graduate, a for-
mer athlete, resigned from his $lOO a
year golf club so he could use that money
to redeem his campaign pledge.

The Co-eds are raising the difference be-
tween their pledge total and a round
$15,000, and are turning in cash to the
fund.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
If your H. P. Q. couldn’t come, how about
using some of the nickles saved towards
paying off your pledge?


